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ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
ALL DANBURY RESIDENTS
are invited to attend on Monday 4th May in the
Sports Hall at the Sports and Social Centre at 7.30pm.
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Stalls will be set up by various village clubs, sports and organisations
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The Annual Financial Report and a résumé of the
year
by the Chairman of Parish Council and will be
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U on your chairs. NS
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a representative from Essex Police will describe the extra work done by them in Danbury over the last

Tea, coﬀee, soft drinks and biscuits will be available from 6.30pm and there is a bar on the ﬂoor above.

year, a member of the Danbury Energy Project will explain this new scheme and also suggest energy
eﬃcient measures we can all think of taking, and a representative of Wastebusters will describe and
suggest useful waste saving steps.
There will be opportunities for questions to all the speakers.

8th to 10th May
VE Day 75th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS
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Na 1940s style to celebrate
Various businesses along Main Road have agreed to decorate their windows
in
O
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C
this event!
O
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U Corner on Saturday 9th May between 1 and 3pm to vote
D
Come along to the Parish Council gazebo
at Eves
D
E
for which you think is E
the L
bestL
display, and enjoy a cuppa and cake.
C
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There will be 1940s music, much bunting and some ﬂags! We hope residents will
put up their own bunting especially along Main Road but anywhere else in the
village too, and join in the celebrations.
Watch the Council website for more information later.

www.danbury-essex.gov.uk
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DANBURY PARISH COUNCIL
Stuart Berlyn
14 Hopping Jacks Lane
Danbury CM3 4PN
Tel. 01245 225883
stuart.berlyn@danbury-essex.gov.uk

April Chapman
6 Southview Road
Danbury CM3 4DX
Tel. 01245 224791
april.chapman@danbury-essex.gov.uk

Chairman of
Parish Council
Ex-Oﬃcio member
of all committees
Vice-Chairman of
Parish Council
Ex-Oﬃcio member
of all committees,
Chairman of
Environment

Linda Anstee
c/o Parish Oﬃce, The Old School House,
Main Road, Danbury CM3 4NQ
Tel: 01245 223855
linda.anstee@danbury-essex.gov.uk

Chairman of Health
and Wellbeing,
Member of
Environment

Graham Chapman
6 Southview Road
Danbury CM3 4DX
Tel. 01245 224791
graham.chapman@danbury-essex.gov.uk

Chairman of
Facilities,
Member of
Environment &
Resources

Barbara Hallett
Orchard Lodge
Cherry Garden Lane
Danbury CM3 4QY
Tel. 01245 226523
barbara.hallett@danbury-essex.gov.uk

Chairman of
Community
Engagement, ViceChairman of
Environment,
Member of Health
and Wellbeing

Mandy Hessing
160 Main Road
Danbury CM3 4DT
Tel.01245 227523
mandy.hessing@danbury-essex.gov.uk

Vice-Chairman of Facilities,
Vice-Chairman of Planning,
Vice-Chairman of Health
and Well-being, Resources,
Member of Community
Engagement and Resources

Alan Keeler
Hazelbank, Fitzwalter Lane
Danbury CM3 4DZ
Tel. 01245 222329
alan.keeler@danbury-essex.gov.uk

Member of
Environment,
Facilities and
Planning

Paul Sutton
4 The Heights
Danbury CM3 4AG
Tel. 01245 917507
paul.sutton@danbury-essex.gov.uk

Chairman of Resources,
Vice-Chairman of
Community
Engagement, Member
of Health and
Wellbeing

Jonathan Thombs
13 Little Fields
Danbury CM3 4UR
Tel. 01245 767037
jonathan.thombs@danbury-essex.gov.uk

Chairman of
Planning, Member
of Environment
Facilities &
Resources

ADDITIONAL MEMBERS
John Alexander

Planning

Roger Cole-Jones
Danbury Society

Planning

www.danbury-essex.gov.uk

DATES OF MEETINGS
APRIL
Mon 27th

Planning
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ANNUAL PARISH MEETING

JUNE
Mon 1st
Mon

Community Engagement
Planning

8th

PARISH COUNCIL STAFF
Michelle Harper

Parish Clerk

Maria Dyer

Assistant Clerk

Lesley Mitchelmore

Assistant Clerk.
Neighbourhood
Plan Co-ordinator

NORMAL PARISH OFFICE
OPENING TIMES
The parish oﬃce will be closed during this crisis but the
teleephone and e-mails will be manned during oﬃce hours:
Monday to Friday 9am to 1pm. If you wish to contact the
oﬃce please use: 07714 146565
E-mail: parish.council@danbury-essex.gov.uk
Website: www.danbury-essex.gov.uk
Like us on Facebook
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Chairman’s Report
Welcome to the 2020 Annual Report which I am writing as the Coronavirus appears to be taking hold across the country.
We wish you all well and trust that you are not aﬀected.Your Parish Council will do its best to maintain services during
this unpredictable period and will ultimately follow professional advice to ensure the protection of our staﬀ, members,
contractors and the general public as much as we can.
Council Changes
During the year Daniel Chesterman and Chris Baker have left Council. I would like to thank them for their hard work
and valued contributions to Council. It does mean we are down to 9 members and accordingly a concerted recruitment
campaign is under way; if you are interested, please contact the Clerk at the Parish Oﬃce.
Land Slippage
Professional monitoring of the slippage has continued throughout the last year and the ﬁnal results with appropriate
recommendations are expected around the end of March 2020. Council reviewed all its budgets during the year and made
further provision for the project from reserves. However it is unlikely that this money (some of which is paying for the
monitoring) will meet the full cost of the project, resulting in a substantial shortfall requiring us to apply for a public works
board loan to be repaid over a long period of time. Further up-dates will be provided following conclusions from the
monitoring phase.
New Committees
During the last year Council converted two working groups into formal committees with their own terms of reference.
They are Health & Wellbeing and Community Engagement, both of which have delegated powers and their own budgets.
They have their own reports further on and will contribute to the village on matters of concern, whilst ensuring that Council
becomes more dynamic and ﬂexible to national pressures aﬀecting us all.
Police Activity
During last summer we experienced increased levels of criminal damage, anti-social behaviour and other unacceptable
activities in and around the village and in particular Dawson Field. As a result Council decided to fund additional hours of
work by Essex Police within the village, resulting in beneﬁcial outcomes for us all. Details have been published in previous
issues of Danbury Times, available on our website. Accordingly, this arrangement was extended and will continue throughout
the village into the new ﬁnancial year.

PLANNING COMMITTEE

--

The Planning Committee had a busy 2019 with 101 applications being reviewed. Some notable developments through the
year have included The land next to the Bell & the Bell car park - The committee supported residents’ concerns around this development; however
ultimately the developments were passed by Chelmsford City Council by a narrow margin. Later attempts to increase the
number of houses on the site from one to two were objected to by the Parish Council and this application was subsequently
rejected by CCC. The Parish Council also worked closely with residents and Planning Enforcement over a number of issues
on the sites.
Development at the Asian Garden site - The committee objected to the scale of the development, supporting the concerns
from neighbouring residents; however plans for six houses (three on the roadside and three located behind them) were approved.
Wickham House - Following approved planning proposals in 2018 for a renovation of the existing property an application
was received for replacement of the one house with seven. The Parish Council, along with numerous residents objected to
this and the application was subsequently rejected by CCC. The committee is still keen to see development of the site in
line with the Danbury Planning Framework.
The committee remains in favour of supporting sustainable development for Danbury and is looking forward to
implementing the emerging Neighbourhood Plan when published. As always we encourage residents to attend meetings
if they have planning questions or concerns.
www.danbury-essex.gov.uk
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FACILITIES REPORT
With the retirement of our long standing groundsman Robin Dickens last year and not yet being able to ﬁnd a suitable
replacement, we have been relying upon expert contractors to maintain Dawson Memorial Field, Elm Green and
Runsell Green. Their most recent activity has been the tidying up of the verges along Mayes Lane and restoring the
footways into the Sports and Social Centre.
Repairs have been carried out to the lower roof of the Sports and Social Centre and the repair/replacement of the
snooker hall roof is scheduled for this year. Liaison meetings are held throughout the year with the Danbury
Community Association to ensure the continual maintenance of the Sports Centre.
It has been agreed that the Old Pavilion undergo an external refurbishment. A new disabled parking bay has been
created at the rear of the Old Pavilion.
Heras fencing continues to be used to protect the public from the slippage at the edge of Mayes Lane car park and
the south side of pitch 2. It is anticipated that the fencing will remain in place for most of 2020 or until the ground
works are completed. A temporary path to the bowling and tennis clubs has been installed.
Last year saw an increase in vandalism that resulted in monies that had to be spent to repair or replace damaged items.
This included replacing the 5 bar wooden gate at the Mayes Lane entrance to the Sport Centre, a new cradle swing
in the play park, repairing the memorial bench near the beacon and replacing the bench near the youth shelter.
The future of cricket was debated and decisions were made to support cricket on Dawson Memorial Field until March
2023. A new cricket pitch maintenance team has been managing the wicket during the last season and they have brought
its quality up to very high standard. This year there will be two Saturday teams and a new Sunday league team, the
latter cancelled due to Coronavirus.
After another successful Summer holiday Play in the Park participation with three sessions in 2019 it has been decided
to have four sessions in 2020 to include an assault course, Parkour and Skateboarding
All the bus shelters that are managed by the Parish Council have now been repaired,
although regular maintenance is still required.
After many years the village sign at Eves Corner has been refurbished by Bakers of Danbury.
It was completed just in time for our Christmas Tree lights switch on event in December.
As part of the Parish Council commitment to reduce the use of plastic within the village it was decided that an ecofriendly project that provides ‘water reﬁll stations’ would be undertaken during 2020.
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CLIMATE CHANGE
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Danbury Parish Council (DPC) has endorsed the climate change emergency declaration by Chelmsford City Council (CCC)
of July 2019.
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Each committee has climate change on its agenda and discusses possible mitigation measures.
DPC already cares for trees on its land (see later), has ended single use plastic cups, recycles paper and cardboard, and is working
to reduce use of paper. As part of the Parish Council commitment to reduce the use of plastic within the village it was decided
by Facilities that an eco-friendly project that provides ‘water reﬁll stations’ would be undertaken during 2020.
The Tree Charter Group is considering possibilities of further tree planting including a Community Orchard, installation of
bird and bat boxes and an event on Tree Charter Day in November.
www.danbury-essex.gov.uk
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RESOURCES REPORT 2018-2019
For the 2018-2019 ﬁnancial year Council was in receipt of
total income of £255,467. The precept, was £205,252 – a
slight increase on previous years. Rental income from
Council-owned facilities was £33,058 and further grant
funding of £4,900 was received in relation to the
Neighbourhood Plan activities. Receipts from Section 106
and CIL monies amounted to £3,198 – this income arises
from levies imposed on local developers which is made
available to local authorities for onward investment in
community infrastructure projects.
Total direct expenditure for 2018-2019 was £269,685.
Remaining expenditure was broadly aligned to budget
including support for the Neighbourhood Plan project.
Earmarked reserves were re-assessed and £17,000 was
transferred to the land slippage fund along with an additional
£50,000 from general reserves, leaving a total provision of
£91,597 available for remedial works. At the end of year
closing, Council had reduced the level of general reserves to
£103,571. This equates to approximately 6 months essential
operating expenses, and is in line with national best practice
guidelines and Council’s risk appetite.

closed. Overall however, the precept was held ﬂat and both
income and expenditure are expected to be comparable to the
previous year’s ﬁgures reported above. Of note, £20,830 has
been spent from the land slippage reserves to fund the
ongoing diagnostic investigations. The Council also
contributed £4,000 towards Essex Police overtime.
Looking at the year ahead, budget provision has been made
to support the new committees. In the context of the reported
anti-social behaviour issues, regrettably the Council has had
to take the decision to fund additional Police presence and
to plan for further security infrastructure improvements in
certain village hotspots.
Savings have been sought elsewhere to partially oﬀset the
costs of these additional services, and capital expenditure
projects in relation to Council-owned premises are expected
to be funded primarily through CIL monies held within our
earmarked reserves.
The precept for 2020-2021 has therefore been set at
£212,481, representing a 3.6% increase. For Danbury
residents, this equates to an annual Band D increase of £2.53
compared to the previous year.

At time of writing, the 2019-2020 ﬁnancial year has not yet

Income 2018-19
Grants
£4,900

Grants

Section
106
£3,198

Total Expenditure 2018-19
Earmarked
£34,015

Other
£9,059
Other
£18,955

Rents
£33,058

Environment
£4,635
Precept
£205,252

Facilities
£61,108

Core services
(staff & Office)
£148,491

Grants
£2,481
Total Income
£255,467
www.danbury-essex.gov.uk

Total Expenditure
£269,685
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ENVIRONMENT REPORT
Trees
Every year trees on our land are surveyed by professionals and suggested work is put out to tender to be done over the
next Winter. Mulching and weed clearing around relatively newly planted trees must be done in Spring; since no-one
volunteered to help with this task from the village it will be done by contractors.
Ponds
Both Eves Corner and Runsell Green ponds were cleared of encroaching weed by the Conservation Volunteers.
Public Footpaths
These are checked by our footpath oﬃcers and requests sent to Essex County Council (ECC). Some improvements
have been made to Nos. 4, 11 and 15, though despite the leak being ﬁxed 15 is still wet and was closed for further
drainage work; its barbed wire fence is still a danger and has been reported again to ECC.
We are exploring with the Danbury Society (its originator) up-dating and reprinting/publicising the 6 Circular Walks
round Danbury booklet.
Parish Paths Partnership (P3)
For a fantastic way to serve the community while enjoying physical activity outdoors - join P3 working
parties to maintain local footpaths, ﬁnger posts and way markers.
P3 is supported by ECC - training and equipment is provided. For more information contact the Parish
Oﬃce.
Footways
Defects on pavements are also reported to ECC. The fallen bollard outside Tesco still awaits action from November
2019. A letter of complaint was sent to the portfolio holder for Infrastructure about the continuing condition of
footways and roads in the Belvedere area, after ECC reported that a project for the whole area was number 115 on its
list; Essex’s Highways information map now shows the Belvedere area for resurfacing in 2021.
Road Safety
In May 2019 concerns led this committee to ask for safety reviews of the crossing on the A414 by Danbury Park
School, and the crossing points to the school on Well Lane, and to access bus stops by Danbury Palace. This is a
lengthy process still in validation.
ECC Local Highways Panel (LHP) Schemes
Creation of a one way link between Well Lane and the Heights asked for in 2017 is still under various types of
validation, currently quoted at £81,500.
The installation of a walkable verge linking footways on Woodhill Road and Mayes Lane asked for in 2017 has
currently been planned, costed at £129,000 and awaits validation. Doubts about the degree of use of this route
compared to cost have been raised so if you use it PLEASE let the Parish Oﬃce know.
Funding for a 20mph advisory limit with wigwags by St. John’s School has been put to a working group at ECC for
possible funding 2020/2021.
Improved signage and vegetation removal on Bicknacre Road was completed by October 2019, costing £15,000.
Litter Picking
DPC will continue to fund the current scheme and up-date it for Health and Safety. Plastic recycling and dog bags will
no longer be provided to local councils by CCC as part of their cost cutting; this committee decided not to buy
replacements but to encourage people to use less plastic, and provide their own dog bags.
www.danbury-essex.gov.uk
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT REPORT

The Community Engagement Committee was established in
2019 following a review by the Parish Council of the ways
we communicate with and involve the people of Danbury. It
was felt that, although much eﬀort has been made in the past,
there was more we could do to develop links with residents
of all ages and village organisations. Residents can be invited
to join but do not have voting powers.

the role of parish councils. Pupils also take part in group work
including planning and environmental issues. Linking to the
Tree Charter, pupils have recently investigated the
importance of trees and hedgerows, and understanding the
use of tree preservation orders. School visits this year are
planned for the summer term.

Each May an Annual Parish Meeting is held when residents
can hear about current issues, ask questions and listen to
speakers. Public meetings have also been arranged if there is
an important issue for the village (for example proposed large
scale building developments). We have produced a new
residents’ pack which can be collected from the oﬃce or a
delivery can be requested.
The committee is investigating ways of encouraging residents
to become Parish Councillors. We have produced a new
information leaﬂet which is available at the oﬃce. In addition
to the councillor stand at the monthly Danbury Market at
the Sports and Social Centre we are now oﬀering “Meet your
councillor” sessions at Hudson‘s Coﬀee Shop in the Danbury
Mission once a month. The next date is to be arranged.
In the light of recent criminal activity in Danbury we have
been considering how we can expand the Neighbourhood
Watch Scheme. There has been a strong Neighbourhood
Watch in Danbury in the past but in recent years the
remaining volunteer, David Whiteing, has been gallantly
keeping it going alone.

Many residents attended the very successful Christmas tree
lighting event on 5th December 2019. This year we will be
working with local churches and other organisations to plan
an even larger event and it is hoped more families with young
children will be able to attend dependent on Coronavirus
restrictions.
We were hoping to hold an event on May 9th to celebrate
75th anniversary of VE Day. This has been cancelled. We
hope to do something later in the year.

For many years councillors have visited the Danbury primary
schools to work with pupils. We help pupils to understand

PARISH CLERK REPORT
It has been another busy year in the Parish Oﬃce supporting
the various activities and functions of the Parish Council and
the Committees - researching, acquiring tenders and
preparing documents.
We have attended training courses to keep abreast of new
developments and laws. We are working towards
ensuring the website meets the needs of Danbury
residents and complies with the Accessibility
Regulations, and continue to update the Parish Council
Facebook page and website with items and information
www.danbury-essex.gov.uk

that we hope are relevant and interesting.
The Parish Oﬃce staﬀ are always happy to hear from
residents and provide help and guidance where we can on
Parish Council, Chelmsford City Council and Essex County
Council’s activities and responsibilities.
The Parish Council oﬃce holds stocks of the Footpath Maps
and other local information. You are also able to purchase the
Danbury Postcards from the oﬃce during opening hours
listed on page 2.
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HEALTH AND WELLBEING REPORT
Formed in 2019, this Committee, now of 7 members, aims to follow the national principle of building healthier, more
resilient and connected communities, as they really do matter for our wellbeing.
The ﬁrst area that we have focused on is developing dementia-friendly communities by encouraging residents and local
businesses to be involved in a Dementia Friends session led by the Alzheimer’s Society. We also sought to improve
understanding of mental health and domestic abuse by running well received workshops in the village. Additionally, we
have supported the ECC launch of the United in Kind initiative to tackle loneliness through kindness, creating connections
in our community to overcome one of the biggest challenges we face. Finally, to ﬁnish oﬀ a successful year and support
inclusion, we have promoted the ‘Just Can’t Wait’ national toilet scheme.
Looking to the year ahead, members are working hard to establish a carers’ group in the village to facilitate social connections
and shared activities and hopefully to be a source of valuable information. After careful consideration, members have agreed
that the Old Pavilion provides the ideal venue for this venture and is an exciting prospect to act as a community hub for
organisations to oﬀer their health and wellbeing services and for other activities in the future. To this end, plans are being
drawn up to refurbish the Old Pavilion to provide a more comfortable and welcoming feel with improved facilities for
refreshments.
To help combat social isolation, the committee is seeking to install a ‘Happy to Chat’ bench. This idea has proved very
successful in other areas in opening up avenues for friendly conversation. Age Concern reported that over 1 million people
say they are always or often feel lonely. As loneliness can have such a negative impact on our health, through our provision
of a speciﬁc bench we hope to break down that social barrier and allow us all to say a friendly ‘Hello’.
In partnership with the Medical Centre, we have just begun discussions with respect to establishing a Health Walk in
Danbury through the Heart and Sole Walking for Health accredited scheme. The free scheme is ideal for anyone wanting
to improve their general ﬁtness, aid their recovery, or prevent illness or injury, and to socialise and enjoy the beautiful
countryside around us. Walks are led by trained leaders and have a back marker at the rear of the group which enables you
to walk at your own pace without fear of being left behind.
So we are looking forward to an exciting year ahead with these new initiatives taking shape and the committee is proud to
continue supporting the health and wellbeing of Danbury residents.

IT IS POSSIBLE THAT MEETINGS/EVENTS
MAY BE CHANGED OR POSTPONED
DUE TO CORONAVIRUS.
WATCH DANBURY PARISH WEBSITE
AND NOTICE BOARDS
FOR UP-DATED ALTERATIONS.
www.danbury-essex.gov.uk
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